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Abstract 
Introduction: Given the high radiation tissue sensitivity of pediatric patients, it is necessary to monitor their 
received dose to optimize radiation protection. The first aim of this study was to evaluate the entrance surface dose 
(ESD) in pediatric patients undergoing a chest X-ray at the main hospital of Dezful, Iran. The second aim was to 
compare our results with the established dose reference levels (DRLs). 
Materials and Methods: The studied population included 204 pediatric patients less than 15 years who were 
referred to as chest X-ray. A calibrated dose area product meter (DAP-meter) with permanent installation on the 
X-ray unit was used to radiation dose measurements. For each patient, the demographic data, exposure parameters 
and the dose read by DAP-meter were recorded and ESD was calculated using a standard mathematical formula. 
Results: The average value of ESD was 119 μGy in patients less than 15 years. This value was 51.3, 122.3, 131.5 
and 171.2 μGy for the age groups for less than 1 year, 1 to 5 years, 5 to 10 years and 10 to 15 years, respectively. 
A statistically significant difference was seen between ESD values in different age groups (P<0.001), whereas no 
statistical difference was seen between ESD values in  girls and boys (P =0.993). 
Conclusion: Pediatric patients in hospital investigated (except age group less than 1 year) are subjected to 
unnecessary radiation exposure, especially due to the use of non-optimize X-ray protocols. 
Keywords: Dose area product, Chest X-ray, Pediatric, Patient, Radiation, ESD 
1. Introduction 
Although the discovery of X-rays by Wilhelm Conrad Rontgen in 1895 has revolutionized medical care, their use 
involves some potential health risks to an individual patient undergoing diagnostic and therapeutic procedures[1]. 
This risk has established to inversely proportion with patients age, suggests high radiation tissue sensitivity of 
pediatric patients. Several studies have reported that pediatrics to be as much as 10 times more susceptible to 
radiation induce carcinogenesis than adults [2-4]. Therefore, it is necessary to monitor their received radiation 
dose, especially for frequent X-ray examinations to radiation protection optimization. 
Chest X-ray is one of the frequent X-ray examinations requests by pediatricians for pediatric patients [4]. Even 
though the radiation dose associated with a singular chest X-ray is low, but due to wide frequency, radiation dose 
optimization should be considered [4]. Evidence showed that there is a wide variation in the amount of radiation 
dose received by pediatric patients for the same type of X-ray examinations such as chest X-rays [5-7]. These 
variations result in some patients receives more radiation doses than needed. Accordingly, the international 
commission on radiological protection (ICRP) has recommended diagnostic reference levels (DRLs) as a guide to 
protect patients from undue radiation exposure [8]. DRL determine through the third quartile of the average 
entrance surface dose (ESD) distribution [9]. ESD which is defined as the absorbed dose at the entrance surface 
of the tissue has been identified as the best indicator for monitor patients' dose during X-ray examinations [10,11]. 
It can measure directly using thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLD) or indirectly by a mathematical formula based 
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on tube output at free-air or dose area product meter (DAP-meter) [10, 12, 13]. There are rarely studies on radiation 
dose measurement during pediatric chest X-rays in Iran. Bahreyni Toossi et al. [5] reported an ESD value of 76.3 
µGy and a DRL value of 88 µGy for neonatal chest X-rays in Mashhad. Similarly, Faghihi et al [14] reported an 
ESD value of 56.6 µGy for neonatal chest X-rays in Shiraz. This study aimed to evaluate the ESD in pediatric 
patients undergoing chest X-rays using DAP-meter at the large teaching hospital of Dezful-Iran. 
2. Method 
This study was performed during a period of 6-months in the radiology center of the teaching hospital of Dezful 
University of Medical Sciences (Dr. Ganjavian). Exposures were performed using a single digital radiography unit 
(VARIAN X-ray system, UAS) with total filtration of 3-mm aluminum and a focal spot of 1-mm 2. This unit has 
a fixed anti-scatter radiation grid that allows all exposure to be performed using the grid. Before the study, approval 
was provided from the university ethic committee to proceed. Moreover, informed consent was obtained from the 
parents. The studied population included 204 pediatric patients who were referred to as clinically indicated chest 
X-ray. Patients were considered eligible for inclusion if their age was less than 15 years, have anteroposterior (AP) 
or posteroanterior (PA) view of the chest X-ray on their request sheet and their parents have signed informed 
consent form. The emergency patients and patients with lateral view of the chest X-ray were excluded from the 
study. Following the literatures [6, 12, 15], patients were divided into four age groups of less than 1 year, 1 to 5 
years, 5 to 10 years and 10 to 15 years. For each patient, the demographic data and exposure parameters were 
measured and recorded. A calibrated dose area product meter (DAP-meter) with permanent installation on the X-
ray unit was used to radiation dose measurements (Figure 1). DAP is defined as the absorbed dose multiplied by 
the area of tissue irradiated which reflects dose in the radiation field together with area of tissue irradiated. ESD 
was calculated using the following mathematical formula [16]. 
 
Where, A (FID) is the area of radiation field on the patient skin (cm2), DAP: dose measured by DAP-meter 
(mGy×cm2), FSD: X-ray focus to skin distance (m), FFD: X-ray focus to film distance (m), BSF: Backscatter 
Factor for the given A (FID) [17, 18] and tissue-to-air mass-energy absorption coefficient ratio [19, 
20]. 
Data were entered into Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Inc., Redmond, WA) and statistical analysis was performed 
using SPSS software (IBM, Armonk, New York). The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to 
measure and compare ESD values in different age groups. Moreover, an independent paired t-test was used to 
compare ESD values in the boy and girl subjects. 
 
Figure 1. Dose area product meter (DAP-meter) with permanent installation on the X-ray unit 
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3. Results 
Of 204 pediatric patients enrolled in the study, 81 (39.7%) of whom were girls and 123 (60.3%) were boys. The 
characteristic of patients and exposure parameters and calculated ESD are presented in Table 1. The average value 
of ESD was 119 μGy in patients less than 15 years. This value was 51.3, 122.3, 131.5 and 171.2 μGy for the age 
groups less than 1 year, 1 to 5 years, 5 to 10 years and 10 to 15 years, respectively (Figure 2). There was a statistical 
significant difference between ESD value in different age groups (P<0.001). Increasing patients' age was resulted 
in increasing ESD value. There was a significant correlation between applied current-time-product (mAs) and tube 
potential (kVp) with ESD values, whereas no meaningful correlation was found for patients' sex (P=0.993). 
 
Figure 2. Average ESD in pediatric patients undergoing chest x-ray as a function of patient age 
 




11.80 17.87 (2.50-50) 
Weight (kg) 
20.51 83.25 (12-140) 
Height (cm) 
4.73 24.71 (18-30) 
A (cm2) 
24.29 118.87 (35-150) 
FFD (cm) 
18.4 104.2 (18-123) 
FSD (cm) 
9.08 67.59 (50-90)kVp 
3.55 8.75 (4-20) 
 
mAs 
19.86 33.94 (4.8-87) 
 
DAP (mGy.cm2)
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Abraviations: A. area of radiation field on patients skin, FFD. Focus to film distance, FSD. Focus to skin distance, 
DAP. Dose area product 
4. Discussion 
Patient radiation dose measurement is crucial to optimize radiological protection in X-ray centers. This study 
provides useful information about the radiation dose received by pediatric patients undergoing a chest X-ray at our 
hospital. It can be used for comparing patients' dose with the established DRL values so that patients do not receive 
unnecessary radiation exposure than needed. According to our results, the average ESD value for patients less than 
1 year, 1 to 5 year, 5 to 10 year and 10 to 15 year were 51.3, 122.3, 131.5 and 171.2 μGy which are consistent with 
reported by Atalabi et al. for pediatric chest X-rays, respectively [6]. The ESD value of 51.3 μGy measured in this 
study for the age group less than 1 year is consistent with 56.6 and 52 μGy reported by Faghihi et al [14] and 
Smans et al. [21] for neonatal chest X-rays, whereas, it was lower than 76.3 μGy reported by Bahreyni Toossi et 
al. [5]. Both agreement and discordance were present between our study and the study performed by Ademola et 
al. [15] on pediatric chest X-rays. They reported an ESD value of 111 and 159 μGy for the age group of 1 to 5 
years and 5 to 10 years which is similar to 122.3 and 131.5 μGy obtained in our study. However, they reported an 
ESD value of 620 μGy for 10 to 15years patients which are substantially higher than 171.2 μGy obtained in our 
study. Similarly, our results are inconsistent with ESD value of 182, 172, 340 and 587 μGy reported by Zewdu et 
al for patients less than 1 year, 1 to 5 years, 5 to 10 years and 10 to 15 year during chest X-rays [12]. These 
variations could be explained by variation in the applied FSD and exposure parameters (kVp and mAs), patient 
habitus, use or not use of anti-scatter grid and X-ray unites used in these studies. We found no significant 
correlation between patients' sex and weight with ESD values, whereas, a significant correlation was seen for the 
applied kVp and mAs. These results are consistent with the literature [6]. 
The DRL value of 50, 70 and 120 μGy has been recommended for a 1 year, 5 years and 10-years pediatric patient 
undergoing chest X-ray, respectively [7]. Our results are consistent with the recommended DRL value of 50 μGy 
for the age group of less than 1 year. However, for the age group 1 to 5 years and 5 to 10 years, the ESD value of 
122.3 and 131.5 μGy measured in this study are higher than recommended DRL values of 70 and 120 μGy which 
refers to non-optimization of radiological protection for these age groups. The patient dose is particularly 
influenced by variation in the applied exposure parameters [12]. The European Commission (EC) has 
recommended tube potential (kVp) of 60 to 80 for pediatric patients less than 1 year and 100 to 120 for 5 years 
and higher [22]. The use of tube potential less than 60 kVp has also been discouraged. This advice comes from 
this fact that appropriate combining the use of high kVp and low mAs would result in reducing patient dose [5]. 
In this study, the radiographers were used of 60 to 65 kVp for patients less than 1 year, 63 to 70 for 1 to 5 years, 
65 to 70 for 5 to 10 years and 65 to 75 kVp for 10 to 15-years patients. Generally speaking, an inappropriate 
exposure parameter KVp used for pediatric chest X-rays can explain all of these elevation in ESD (except for the 
age group less than 1 year). Such concern has been reported in the works of literature [12, 15]. This study indicated 
that 1 to 15-years pediatric patients in the hospital investigated is subjected to unnecessary radiation exposure, 
especially due to the use of non-optimize X-ray protocols. We recommend provision and adherence to a written 
departmental radiation safety protocol to protect pediatric patients from undue exposure to radiation. The protocol 
used for pediatric chest X-rays should undergo a Quality Control (QC) program to ensure low dose patient as well 
as high image quality. 
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